Club shared tidbits of great wisdom
By Bishop Matthew H. Clark
The Grace Murray d u b is a group of
seniors who meet once a month at Blessed
Sacrament. The usual format for their
gathering is the Eucharist, lunch and a
guest speaker. The group recently honored
me by inviting me to join them for their
February meeting.
It was a wonderful experience. We
gathered for the Eucharist in the rectory
and when we had finished, were invited
to share an attractive buffet luncheon.
They had n6t assigned places at the
table, and I ended up sitting with, among
others, a couple whose story fascinated
me. Each had been married before, each
has raised six children with their former
spouses, and both had lost their first
spouses at early ages. When they married,
all 12 children were still living at home.
In response to interest among those at
the table with them, they talked about adjusting to such unusual new circumstances, about what it was like to do grocery
shopping for a family of 14, about the
changes they had experienced since starting their lives over in such an unusual
way.
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Their merged family is now all grown
and in their own homes. This loving couple spoke of their plans to travel south for
a vacation and of their delight at coming
to Grace Murray gatherings even though
they no longer live in Blessed Sacrament
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parish.
When the time came for the sharing, I
mentioned to the group that I had prepared some remarks for the occasion, but
that I would be perfectly willing to respond to questions if they would prefer
that format. They chose the latter, and I
am so glad they did.
We talked about a variety of issues including our ongoing diocesan Synod,
school reorganization, sacramental life and
practice, ecumenism, and the exercise of
authority in the church.
One could not be in such company for
very long without being impressed by the
breadth and depth of human experience
represented there.
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These wonderful people have been
around for a while. They have been
through good times and hard times. They
have endured ugly wars and a bitter depression. They have puzzled over and
laughed about gold fish swallowing, hula
hoops, pet rocks.
In their many changes of season, they
have seen a lot of life. And I found them
warm and witty and very rich in understanding.
That evening, I confirmed some beautiful young people at Queen of Peace Parish. The Gospel reading held up the beatitudes lor our consideration — those dispositions of heart and spirit that free humans truly to discover their God, themselves and one another.
I told those high school people about
their older brothers and sisters at the
Grace Murray Club. They are people who
have been faithful through the years, who
have held to enduring values through
changing circumstances, who understand
that we need to change and adjust through
life if we want to continue to grow.
I am deeply grateful to the Grace Murray Club for the joy of meeting with them.
They have my gratitude as well for the
way in which they encouraged me about
our Synod.
They and, I hope, people like them from
all parts of our diocese will bring great
wisdom to our community in that process.
Peace to all.
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CENACLE OFFERS SPECIAL EVENTS
Feb. 25 C'ltfON CHRISTIANS-TAKE MORE CHANCER".- Fr,_ Jjm

t

Callan will call our attention to issues we sometimes choose to ignpre.or are
afraid to explore. Come join us (10:00a.m.-3:00p.m. Lunch included). .

Feb. 2 8 - THE CREATIVE POWER OF DREAMS — This workshop will be
March 1 an introduction to demonstrate and experience how dreams speak a universal
language through symbols which any deramer may learn to understand, more .
fully. We will seek to explore one's inner life and show how we can transform our dreams into an active and creative part of our lives. Presented'by '
Fr. Terry Fleming.
March 4

ASH WEDNESDAY — Catholic Women's Club Day of Prayerincluding Eucharistic celebration and distribution of ashes 9:30a.rru to
3:30p.m.
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March 15 DAY OF PRAYER — Looking at the bright side of Lent with the Cenacle Sisters 10:00a.m. to 3:30p.m.-includes Liturgy and Lunch.

All events are opera to men and women of all faiths
For further information and
reservations please call

Center for Spiritual Renewal
693 East Avenue
Rochester, New York 14607

even if the weather outside is
frightful, The Gables is delightful!
Experience a lifestyle that includes the convenience of
housekeeping, the comfort of a 24-hour staff,
elegant dining service,
the privacy of your ovun apartment,
the security of personal care and the warmth of home.
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BRIGHTON

461-1880
Rochester's premier luxury rental retirement community

2001 S. Clinton Avenue, Rochester, N.Y. 14618
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THE MINISTRY OFFICE:

(716) 271-8755
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Free Educational Seminar

UNDERSTANDING
LIVING TRUSTS
Featured Speaker: Norman J. Daratt, Atorney at Law
Some of t h * topics to be coyercdi
• w h y wills ore no longer the^cest w a y
•dangers and pitfalls of joint ownership
•advantages of estate-planned living trusts
•health care decisions in New York State
•what durable "powers of attorney" accomplish
•disability and the trauma of "Irving" probate
•eliminating or minimizing income & estate taxes
•money saved by avoiding "death" probate
•controlling assets while sick and after death
•the proper w a y to fund a "living" trust
•best w a y to handle Real Estate
•settling estates in hours instead of years
Where* Station House Room, Depot Restaurant
42 North Main St.. Pittsford
Whem Six Choices - 9-11am, 2-4pm or 7-9pm
Tues., March 3rd or Wed., March 4 t h .

Attendance Limited. Call 333-5055 for reservations.
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